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This case relates to a novel improved process and ap 
paratus for handling continuously forwarded fibrous ele 
ments, especially those in the form of continuous fila 
ments of synthetic organic polymeric material. More 
particularly, it relates to a process for laying down a plu 
rality of these filaments upon a collecting surface in the 
form of a web of substantial width and of uniform thick 
ness, the web being comprised of filamentary elements 
arranged in random nonparallel array. 

In the following specification and in the claims, the 
term “fibrous elements' is intended to include any fila 
mentary material of the types appropriate to the textile 
art, these including any fiber, filament, thread, yarn, or 
filamentary structure, regardless of diameter, or compo 
sition, although in preferred form the invention relates 
particularly to such materials in the form of continuous 
filaments of synthetic organic polymeric fibrous materials. 
The term “web' includes mats, batts, nonwoven pile 

fabrics, and other interfelted interentangled, or com 
mingled fibrous products which may generally be de 
scribed as coherent sheets of entangled fibers made with 
out the fibers first being spun into yarns and the yarns 
later interlaced by weaving, knitting, braiding, or other 
means of yarn manipulation in which the ends of yarns 
of finite length must be handled and intertwined. 
The production of non-woven webs of fibrous elements 

is an activity of growing commercial importance. These 
webs not only permit attainment of textile structures hav 
ing properties equivalent to previously known fabrics of 
the woven and felted types and at a considerably lower 
cost, but also permit reaching hitherto unattainable struc 
tures having desirable properties and connbinations or 
properties in terms of end use function and aesthetics. 

It has been the experience of those skilled in the art 
that achieving a given desirable structure requires con 
trolling a large number of variables. Furthermore, it 
has been found that the controlling parameters in their 
desirable ranges more often than not are mutually ex 
clusive; attaining one object in full often seems to require 
missing another object completely. As a result, the non 
woven structures known in the present state of the art 
are the result of prudent although not always felicitous 
compromises in balancing one set of objects against an 
other. 
The problems encountered in the production of non 

woven materials are particularly difficult when forming 
webs of substantial widths. These may be defined as 
webs exceeding in width 24 inches, and more usually ex 
tending to the range of 36 inches or wider. This con 
dition largely results from the fact that the types of ap 
paratus employed to produce the fibrous elements are of 
such a nature that a web of wide width requires the com 
bining of a plurality of such devices. Furthermore, even 
when it is possible to provide a source of fibrous ele 
ments capable of producing a sufficient multiplicity of 
elements to lay down such a wide web, it has been found 
that, with the vastly increased dimensions of the source, 
the uniformity of distribution has rapidly declined, de 
feating the original purpose. Thus, it is more common 
practice in the art to team the plurality of elements and 
by one means or another attempt to combine these in a 
manner producing the least disturbance of the final prod 
uct. 
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2 
The uniformity of the final product is best measured 

by basis weight which, as is well known, is a measure of 
Weight per unit area and ordinarily expressed in terms of 
ounces per Square yard. This then is a quantity meas 
urement related to the major dimensions of a sheet-like 
structure. Variations in basis weight are frequently in 
eXcess of -10%. As a result of this variation and in 
combination with peculiarities of the types of laydowns 
hitherto employed, directionality of physical properties in 
the web machine direction vs. the cross machine direc 
tion have hitherto been considerably in excess of a de 
sirable 1:1 ratio (directionality ratio) which would, of 
course, be isotropic. Indeed, so difficult has it been to 
avoid anisotropy, that a directional property ratio of 
1.5:1 represents a condition of outstanding uniformity 
in the present state of the art. 
Another and obvious measure of uniformity is that of 

variation in web thickness but this, ordinarily, is reflected 
in variation in basis weight. 

Inasmuch as the preferred form of web produced by 
the improved process of the instant invention is com 
prised of continuous filaments laid down in random non 
parallel arrangement, another significant characterization 
is that which denotes the degree of randomness, i.e., the 
absence of fiber aggregates. Structures produced by the 
instant invention are characterized by the substantial ab 
sence of Such filament aggregates and this absence may 
be measured by the bunching coefficient. The bunch 
ing coefficient, designated B.C., is defined as the ratio 
of the number of "fiber spaces' occupied by fibers rela 
tive to the total number of "fiber spaces' available. In 
this measurement the term "fiber space' represents the 
average space occupied by a fiber, and is calculated by 
dividing a unit distance of the nonwoven sheet structure 
by the total number of fibers oriented in a single direction 
in that unit length. The bunching coefficient concept is 
based on the premise that where the individual fibers dis 
posed in the same direction are uniformly spaced from 
each other, each "fiber space' will contain one fiber and 
the bunching coefficient of such a structure will be unity. 
In a nonwoven web which contains bunched fibers, some 
of the “fiber spaces' will contain bundles of fibers while 
others will be unoccupied and the bunching coefficient of 
such a structure will be less than one. The greater the 
filament aggregation, the lower the bunching coefficient. 
This concept was developed by D. R. Petterson, and is 
described in his Ph. D. thesis, "On the Mechanics of 
Nonwoven Fabrics,' presented to the Massachusetts In 
stitute of Technology in 1958. 
The basic equation is then: 

Number of 'fiber spaces' occupied by fibers 
Total number of 'fiber spaces' available (1) 

Statistical analysis shows that the optimum value for 
bunching coefficient is approximately 0.87. The experi 
mental determination is the same. 
A process for producing nonwoven webs of fibrous ele 

ments disposed in random nonparallel arrangement is de 
scribed in Belgian Patent 608,646, to Kinney. That patent 
describes a process in which a running multifilament bun 
dle composed of substantially continuous synthetic organic 
filaments is charged electrostatically in such a manner as 
to separate each filament from adjacent filaments and 
these are thereafter collected on a receiver to form a non 
Woven sheet product of the distinct type described. 
The filaments may be charged by a corona discharge 

maintained in the vicinity, by triboelectric contact with a 
Suitably selected guide means, or by other appropriate 
electrostatic methods. Ordinarily, such charging is ac 
complished while the filaments are under sufficient tension 
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that they do not separate until such tension is relieved, i.e., 
after they have been impelled toward the receiver where 
upon they immediately separate and are then collected. 
In a preferred embodiment, freshly-formed melt-spun syn 
thetic organic filaments are drawn, charged and forwarded 
with an aspirating jet, the action of which also serves to 
accelerate the charged filaments to the receiver. The out 
put of a number of such jets may be combined to produce 
a wider web. 

This process is, of course, also applicable to filaments 
other than the synthetic organic type and with minor modi 
fications may be employed with such filaments as glass 
and the like. 
Where the output of a number of spaced parallel jets 

is combined to produce a wide web, electrostatic and aero 
dynamic interactions between the cone-like dispersion pat 
terns of the individual jets produce non-uniformities, par 
ticularly across the web due to imperfect blending of the 
boundaries of the patterns. 
One may attempt to employ mechanical means, such 

as contacting or deflecting Surfaces, for additional dis 
tributing of the charged filaments as part of the process 
of combining the plurality of cone-like dispersion patterns 
issuing from the individual jets, so that the initially sub 
stantially parallel bundles of filaments, after being trans 
formed into an array of cone-like dispersion pattterns, 
are also intermingled and edge-blended in the areas where 
the dispersion patterns overlap. The introduction of a 
Surface for the purpose of distributing filaments is known 
in the art; for example, see the patent issued to Frickert, 
U.S. 2,875,503, and others of its type, in which a continu 
ous strand is projected with a substantially high axial 
velocity against a deflecting surface and the deflecting 
surface is oscillated to sweep the resultant laydown of 
filaments across a collecting surface. However, such 
practices introduce further non-uniformities. In the in 
stance where charged bundles of filaments are so manip 
ulated, the product is not uniform but is characterized 
by an excessive number of ropey areas or, in terms of 
the precise characterizing criteria discussed, the product 
has a low bunching coefficient. Study of this occurrence 
has revealed that interaction between the filaments and 
the redistributing surface was responsible. However, rec 
ognition of the problem did not bring with it an im 
mediate or obvious solution. It became apparent that 
the distributing means to be employed must of necessity 
be different from those known in the art, and must con 
sider both aerodynamic interactions and electrostatic in 
teractions such as are involved in practicing the art of the 
Kinney process. 
The instant invention is an improvement over the prior 

art, involving a novel application of aerodynamic princi 
ples to provide the improved means and apparatus for the 
formation of wide non-woven sheets with superior uni 
formity, producing wide webs that have high bunching 
coefficients, indicative of substantial freedom from fila 
ment aggregates, combined with a maximum basis weight 
variation of +10% or less and a directionality ratio of 
1.5:1 or better. 
Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention to 

provide an improved and novel process and apparatus 
for producing non-woven webs characterized by a high 
degree of uniformity. Further, it is an object to so pro 
duce a web by simple and inexpensive, yet reliable and 
effective, means. Additionally, it is an object to lay 
down a nonwoven web of fibrous elements in randomly 
distributed nonparallel array, characterized by uniform 
ity of basis weight and uniformity of properties meas 
ured both in the direction of machine production and 
across that direction. 

It is a still further object of the instant invention to 
provide improved process and apparatus for laying down 
webs of fibrous elements arrayed in random nonparallel 
arrangement, these webs being characterized by a maxi 
mum basis weight variation of no more than about 
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4. 
it 10%, and by directionality of physical properties in 
the web machine direction vs. the cross machine direction 
of 1.5:1 or better and by a bunching coefficient greater 
than 0.70. 
And it is yet a still further object to modify and alter, 

in a predetermined manner, the distribution patterns of 
a plurality of fluid streams carrying fibrous elements, 
bearing electrostatic charges of the same sign and sub 
stantial magnitude, continuously forwarded by forces in 
cluding aerodynamic, into a substantially uniform array 
of fiber elements, and to deposit such an array of fila 
ments continuously in the form of a non-woven web of 
wide width and uniform properties. 
These objectives are accomplished in an arrangement 

of process steps and means which: 
Advance a plurality of electrostatically charged con 

tinuous filaments in streams of an elastic fluid from a 
filament supply zone toward a web-forming zone by means 
of a series of adjacent aligned jets to produce a series of 
dispersion patterns, each pattern issuing from an individ 
ual jet, 

Subject each of the streams of fibers and fluid to aero 
dynamic transverse deflection forces, said forces being 
oscillatory in effect, at least partially orthogonal to the 
general direction of filament advances, and substantially 
parallel to the line formed by the series of adjacent jets, 
the said forces operating to intermingle the filaments of 
any two adjacent streams or patterns and thereby produce 
a laterally uniform curtain of filaments. 
And deposit such curtain of filaments onto a web-form 

ing Surface in the form of a non-woven web of continuous 
filaments, each filament member of the curtain being de 
posited individually in random, loopy configuration within 
the web. 

Preferably the oscillatory aerodynamic transverse de 
flection forces of this invention are provided by pairs of 
rotating, interacting airfoil devices diametrically opposed 
with respect to each stream and deriving their action from 
the “coanda' principle, discussed in detail below. In this 
preferred embodiment, the coanda effect, provided by 
each element of the pair of airfoil devices, in intermittent, 
and the two elements alternate substantially instanta 
neously in providing the rapid deflecting effect. Since the 
two elements are thus opposed to one another, an oscilla 
tory substantially instantaneously reversible deflection 
vector results. The oscillation causes good intermingling 
of the filament members of adjacent filament streams. 
The invention will be more clearly understood and the 

advantages will become apparent by reference to the dis 
cussion below and to the figures which are given for 
illustrative purposes. 
FIGURE 1 is a diagrammatic front elevational view 

of a preferred apparatus embodying the present invention. 
FIGURE 2 is a front elevational view showing in de 

tail an enlarged aspect of the preferred filament deflecting 
means of the present invention, and 
FIGURE 3 is a top view partly in section taken at line 

3-3 of FIGURE 2 
Referring to FIGURE 1, a spinning machine 1 is dis 

posed with a plurality of spinnerets 2 so that the issuing 
filaments 3 pass directly to a first draw roll 4, where the 
filaments are collected into the form of a ribbon, around 
first draw roll 4 and thence to second draw roll 4' operat 
ing at a higher speed than first draw roll 4. After wrap 
ping around second draw roll 4', they pass through guide 
5 and thence over charging target bars 6 which provide 
an area of unipolar ion flow for the corona discharge de 
vice 7. The corona discharge and charged target ele 
ments coact upon the filaments to provide an electrostatic 
charge upon the filaments, which are then introduced into 
jets 8 wherein they are advanced and emerge in a tension 
free manner, now bearing like electrostatic charges which 
tend to Separate them. Impelled in a downward direction 
by aerodynamic, electrostatic and gravitational forces, the 
filaments are next deflected by the aerodynamic oscillating 
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deflection action of a pair of opposed rotating devices, 9 
and 9. Detailed description of the action of these rotat 
ing devices is given below. Their action generally is based 
on the "coanda' effect, and each pair of these devices in 
teracts to provide an oscillating separating and intermin 
gling action to the adjacent filament streams so that these 
Streams tend to become diverted into overlapping dis 
persion patterns or edge blended systems 19 in a manner 
producing a uniform curtain of filament which is for 
Warded to the collecting surface 1 under the additional 
attractive force of electrostatically attractive surface 2 
to form a web 13 of randomly disposed non-parallel fila 
ments having the desired high uniformity. 
The coanda effect, named for its discoverer Henri Co 

anda, was first applied to a useful structure as described 
in U.S. 2,052,869. That patent describes an apparatus for 
controlling the discharge into an elastic fluid atmosphere 
of another elastic fluid moving at high velocity, wherein 
there are means for checking the flow located wholly on 
one side of the line of discharge. The present invention 
applies this principle in what is believed to be a novel 
Way to attain an unexpected and useful result. 
As illustrated in FIGURE 2, essentially, the stream of 

fluid as it issues from jet 8 carrying along with it the fila 
ments 3, flows, in effect, through an asymmetric nozzle 
of which one wall is provided by a portion of one of the 
opposed rotating devices, 9 and 9 in alternating fashion. 
The other wall of the nozzle is fictitious, being formed 
by the ambient atmosphere. The fluid stream, because 
of its velocity, is at a pressure lower than that of the sur 
rounding air which enables the stream to act on the sur 
rounding air and induce it, by both surface friction, i.e. 
fluid shear, and also through pressure difference, to flow 
toward the real wall in a manner essentially perpendicular 
to that wall, causing the filaments to follow around the 
curvature essentially without touching the surface. As 
the kinetic energy of the stream is translated into momen 
tum of ambient air, the filaments separate from proximity 
to the real wall and are borne downward in the induced 
flow of the large slower moving mass of secondary air 
under the influence of that flow combined with electro 
static and gravitational forces. 
Of the two rotating devices, 9 and 9', only one is ac 

tive at any given instant. The active element of the pair 
is that one which is momentarily presenting its layer 
radius grooved surface more closely to the filament-carry 
ing air stream. 

FIG. 2 illustrates in more detail the manner in which 
coacting aerodynamic elements are combined to bring 
about filament deflection and, thereby, formation of a 
curtain of filaments. The apparatus is positioned as 
shown in FIGURE 1. The pair of rotating devices, 9 
and 9', each mounted on drive shafts 20 and 20' respec 
tively, is positioned below each jet 8. Each rotating 
device consists essentially of a disk-like element having a 
thickness corresponding to the width of the fluid stream, 
carrying a peripheral circumferentially extending groove 
14, and having portions cut away from the periphery of 
the disk-like element, such as portions 14 shown having 
reduced radial extent in the drawings. The residual 
groove portion i5, when suitably positioned relative to 
the filament aggregation, functions as a coanda device, 
causing filament deflection toward itself by reason of the 
induced air flow. The pair of elements 9, 9', and drive 
shafts 20, 20', are rotatably mounted on a support struc 
ture not shown, and are driven in opposed senses at the 
same speed by a conventional drive mechanism, not 
shown. Mounting of the disk elements 9, 9 is such that 
the residual groove portions of the two wheels are 90° 
out-of-phase in rotation to give a sharply alternating 
defecting action. During operation, the elements 9, 9 
are positioned so that the threadline passes midway be 
tween their centers or axes of rotation. As the elements 
9 and 9 are rotated, alternate grooved sections approach 
the threadline and deflect it in accordance with coanda 
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6 
principles as already discussed to produce an oscillating, 
whipping motion as portrayed in FIGURE 2, . 
The process and apparatus according to the preceding 

descriptions produces a curtain of filaments which lays 
down into a non-woven web structure of extremely good 
uniformity. The filaments spread well and beta ray uni 
formities within -10% are readily obtained. Similarly, 
directionality of physical properties in the web machine 
direction vs. the cross machine direction of 1.5:1 or better 
are achieved. The process is capable of producing non 
woven webs characterized by high bunching coefficients. 
The curtain of filaments produced in accordance with 

the process of this invention is preferably deposited on a 
foraminous surface, such as a cloth or wire screen 11. 
The surface may be in the form of a continuous moving 
belt. If desired, further control of filament deposition 
and isotropy of filament arrangement in the web can be 
obtained by the use of suction devices placed under the 
surface below the area of deposition in any part or all 
of that area. 
As described in the Kinney patent previously referred 

to, the products of this process are extremely useful in 
a great variety of end uses, not only replacing previously 
woven materials with an economic advantage as in sub 
strates for tent and tarpaulin fabrics but also replacing 
other non-woven materials such as felts employed in filter 
cloths, as well as producing a variety of hitherto unob 
tainable non-woven structures. 

While a preferred embodiment of the invention has been 
disclosed in detail, many changes and modifications within 
the spirit of the invention will occur to those skilled in 
the art. Such changes and modifications are intended to 
fall within the scope of the following claims. 

I claim: 
1. In an arrangement for combining, in an elastic fluid 

atmosphere, a plurality of laterally spaced and aligned 
parallel moving streams of an elastic fluid having a plu 
rality of fibrous elements dispersed therein and collecting 
the fibrous elements from the combined streams in the 
form of a unitary coherent non-woven web structure hav 
ing uniform thickness, density, and directional properties, 
the improvement comprising stream combining and con 
trolling apparatus, said apparatus comprising means for 
aerodynamically rapidly diverting each stream in an oscil 
lating manner along a general lateral line of direction 
transverse to the path of stream movement, said general 
lateral line substantially coinciding with the plane defined 
by said parallel moving streams to cause the diverted 
streams to merge and form a single combined evenly 
blended continuous laterally extending moving stream of 
fluid and fibrous elements, said means comprising a set 
of movable members positioned in opposed positions ad 
jacent each stream, said members constructed and ar 
ranged with respect to each stream to alternately check 
at opposed sides of said stream the flow of the elastic fluid 
atmosphere induced by said stream, each set of movable 
members comprising a pair of diametrically opposed ro 
tatable elements each having an axis of rotation, each of 
said rotatable elements comprising a first portion spaced 
from said axis of rotation and rotatable into position 
closely adjacent said stream to check said induced flow, 
and a second portion spaced a lesser distance from said 
axis and inoperative to check said induced flow upon ro 
tation of said element, the elements of each pair rotated 
in predetermined phase relationship to each other so that 
said induced flow is substantially instantaneously alter 
nately checked by said first portions of each element at 
opposite sides of said stream to rapidly divert said stream 
in said oscillating manner. 

2. The arrangement of claim 1 in which each of said 
rotatable elements comprises a disk structure having a 
thickness corresponding to the width of said stream and 
having a periphery with diametrically opposed portions 
cut away to form said second portions spaced a lesser 
distance from said axis of rotation, and said periphery 
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between said cutaway portions being provided with a cir 
cumferentially extending channel. 

3. In an arrangement for combining, in an elastic fluid 
atmosphere, a plurality of laterally spaced and aligned 
parallel moving streams of an elastic fluid having a plu- 5 
rality of fibrous elements dispersed therein and collecting 
the fibrous elements from the combined streams in the 
form of a unitary coherent non-woven web structure hav 
ing uniform thickness, density, and directional proper 
ties, the improvement comprising stream combining and 
controlling apparatus, said apparatus comprising means 
for aerodynamically rapidly diverting each stream in an 
oscillating manner along a general lateral line of direc 
tion transverse to the path of stream movement, said 
general lateral line substantially coinciding with the plane 
defined by said parallel moving streams to cause the 
diverted streams to merge and form a single combined 
evenly blended continuous laterally extending moving 
stream of fluid and fibrous elements, said means compris 
ing a set of movable members positioned in opposed posi 
tions adjacent each stream, said members constructed and 
arranged with respect to each stream to alternately check 
at opposed sides of said stream the flow of the elastic 
fluid atmosphere induced by said stream, each set of 
movable members comprising a pair of diametrically op 
posed elements each having a curved surface movable 
into position closely adjacent said stream to check said 
induced flow while its diametrically opposed element is 
further from said stream and inoperative to check said 
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8 
induced flow, said elements operated in predetermined 
phase relationship so that each in turn presents a curved 
surface adjacent to a side of the fluid stream whereby 
said induced flow is substantially instantaneously alter 
nately checked by each element at opposite sides of said 
stream to rapidly divert said stream in said oscillating 
nanner. 
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